Debating Team Places Third

The MIT varsity debating team, consisting of John Castle '63 and Steve Wanner '63 as affirmative and Walt Loveland '61 and Le Roy Kopel '61 as negative, achieved six victories as opposed to two losses to win third place in the 42-team New York University Tournament last weekend.

Only Fordham Education with an 8-0 record and Yale with a 7-1 managed to surpass the MIT squad. The actual climax of the tournament occurred when MIT met Fordham Education in the final round. In a tight battle, Fordham finally edged out the Beavers, 96 points to 94, to give them first place and push MIT down to third.

The varsity was accompanied on its New York trip by Dick Smith, former MIT debater and now MIT fresh coach. Also over the weekend, the MIT Novice debaters obtained a 5-3 record against stiff competition from West Point, Dartmouth, and the tourney winner, Bates, at the St. Anselm's College tournament. This was the Novices' first major college tournament, from which they will proceed into the regular debating circuits.
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Red Tie Occasion

Senior House To Fete Beethoven

Senior House will celebrate Beethoven's 190th birthday with a party tonight. Klaus Liepmann, director of MIT music, will give the birthday oration.

On Saturday night, December 10th, sixty couples, along with Dr. and Mrs. Killian, President and Mrs. Stratton, Dean and Mrs. Rule, and Dean and Mrs. Brown, attended the third annual Senior House Christmas party in the Yavneh Bus Room.

The following day each resident found in his mailbox a bright-red bow tie with the inscription, "Seasonal-type greetings, Sam and Jean Mason." Professor Mason of the Electrical Engineering Department is the housemaster of Senior House.

Monday evening Senior Tutor Professor Murray Eden threw a Storm Party in his apartment. All residents were invited to attend, the only stipulation being "Red Tie Required."

Christmas Oratorio

At Kresge

In celebration of the Christmas season, the MIT Choral Society will present Johann Sebastian Bach's "Christmas Oratorio" at Kresge Auditorium Sunday, December 18, at 3 p.m.
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